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Introduction

Study Area

Lesser prairie-chickens (LPC) are a
candidate for listing under the Endangered
Species Act.

Kansas

Remnant populations occupy KS, OK, CO,
NM, and TX in the mixed-grass, shortgrass, sand sagebrush, and shinnery-oak
ecoregions.

Kansas

LPC populations in the mixed-grass
ecoregion are declining 1-2.3% annually.

New
Mexico
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Oklahoma

Population declines are caused by habitat
loss and fragmentation resulting from:
• tree expansion
• human development
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Texas

Lekking, nesting, and brood-rearing
habitats are vital to LPC viability.
• Majority of LPC activity occurs within
5 km of a lek.
• Lek persistence is an excellent
indicator of habitat quality.
Evaluating habitat at stable lek locations
can aid in identifying suitable habitat for
LPC reintroductions.
Increasing interest in reintroducing LPCs to
areas where habitat restoration has
occurred; however, evaluations of habitat
are needed before translocations of birds
should proceed.
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Objectives
Evaluate the effects of habitat
characteristics on LPC lek persistence in
the southern mixed-grass prairie
ecoregion.
Develop and evaluate a habitat suitability
model for areas currently occupied by
LPCs.
Identify and prioritize potential source
habitat patches for LPC reintroduction in
the mixed-grass prairie ecoregion.
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Figure 2: Lesser prairie-chickens on a lek.
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Methods

• Use range-wide population surveys to
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Data Collection
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identify landscapes with stable lek locations
in the mixed-grass prairie ecoregion.

Conduct geospatial analyses to measure
habitat conditions within 5 km of stable
leks.
Build a habitat suitability model using
resource selection functions and machine
learning (Random Forest) to predict habitat
suitability for potential source populations.
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Management
Implications
Provide a better understanding of how
interreacting habitat characteristics effect
LPC habitat use.

• Improved information on the best potential
areas to allocate resources for habitat
restoration and translocation of LPCs.

Apply our top spatially-explicit predictive
model of habitat suitability to the mixedgrass prairie ecoregion of KS and OK.

Combine habitat suitability model with a
Least-Cost Path analysis to evaluate
connectivity between potential source
habitat patches and existing LPC
populations.
Use predictive model to quantify the change
in available habitat by comparing present
habitat conditions to habitat conditions
prior to management actions (i.e. tree
removal).
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Future Work
Evaluate and compare the relative accuracy
of our habitat suitability model to current
methods (HSI models) being used to assess
LPC habitat suitability.
Evaluate the relative availability of LPC
habitat in relation to ecological site
conditions characterized by a similarity
index.

Questions?
Feel free to ask!
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